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Act 1 

 

Narrator  It is a spring morning. The bear family is up early. They are ready to eat. 
Mama bear serves the porridge. There is a great big bowl. It is for Papa Bear. 
 

Papa Bear  That’s me! 

Narrator  There is a medium bowl. It is for Mama Bear. 

Mama Bear That’s me! 

Narrator  There is a wee small bowl. It is for Baby Bear. 

Baby Bear  That’s me! 

Narrator  They are all hungry. And the porridge looks good! 

Mama Bear  Here is the food, Papa Bear and Baby Bear. I hope you like it. 



Papa Bear  I know I will! 

Baby Bear  Me, too! Let’s eat it now. 

Narrator  Papa bear takes a bite of his food. 

Papa Bear Oh! My porridge is too hot. It needs to cool. 

Narrator  Mama Bear tastes her food. 

Mama Bear  Oh! My porridge is also too hot. It needs to cool. 

Narrator Baby bear tastes his food. 

Baby Bear  Oh! Oh! Too hot! Too hot! 

Narrator The bear family is hungry. Nut the food id too hot. They must wait to eat it.  

Mama Bear  Let’s go for a walk. We will walk through the woods while the food cools. We 
will see what we can see out in the woods. Come on bears! 

Narrator  The bears put on their hats and coats. They go outside. Papa leaves the door 
open to help the food cool. The bears walk through the trees. They walk near 
a stream. They see a little bird in front of them. The bears follow.  

Mama Bear  Let’s walk over the mountain. We can walk to the stream. What do you think 
we will see, Baby bear? 

Baby Bear  I want to see a snail and a bug and a frog and a fish. Can I, Papa? Can I?  
Can I? 

Papa Bear  Let’s see what we shall see. 

 



Act 2 
 

Narrator  The Bears follow the bird. They see many things. They see trees that are big 
and tall. They see grass that is soft and green. They see bugs and frogs. They 
see a stream full of fish.   

Papa Bear What a nice walk. 

Mama Bear  I agree.  

Baby Bear  Mama, I am tired. 

Narrator  Papa Bear picks up baby Bear, they sit under a shady tree. The family rests 
while the porridge cools. At the same time, a little girl is walking in the 
woods. She has blonde hair. Her name is Goldilocks. Goldilocks also sees a 
bird fly by. And she follows it. Where do you think it goes? It goes into the 
cottage. Goldilocks knocks on the open door. No one answers. She looks in 
the window. No one is there.  

Goldilocks  Wow! Look at all the food. There is a lot of it. I am hungry. I think the family 
will be glad to share with me. 

Narrator Goldilocks peeks inside 

Goldilocks  Hello! 

Narrator No one answers. She walks inside.  

Goldilocks  I will just have a bite to eat. I am sure that will be fine. 

Narrator  She sees the great big bowl of porridge. She takes a great big bite.  

Goldilocks  Oh! This porridge is too hot. 

Narrator  She sees the medium bowl of porridge. She takes a medium bite. 



Goldilocks  Oh! This porridge is too cold.  

Narrator  She sees Baby Bear’s wee small bowl. She takes a wee small bite.  

Goldilocks  Mmmm. This one Is just right. 

Narrator  It is so good that Goldilocks eats the whole bowl! 

Goldilocks  I am full now. But my feet hurt. Surely it will be okay if I rest. I will find a chair 
to rest my feet.  

Narrator  Goldilocks walks into the next room. She finds three chairs. She sees Papa 
Bears great big chair. She sees Mama Bears medium chair. And she sees Baby 
Bears wee small chair. She climbs into the great big chair. 

Goldilocks  Oh! This chair is too hard. 

Narrator Goldilocks hopes down. She goes to the medium chair. She sits down and 
sinks right in.  

Goldilocks  Oh! This chair is too soft.  

Narrator  Goldilocks rolls out of the medium chair. She goes to the small chair and sits 
down. She likes this chair. 

Goldilocks  Oh! This one is just right.  

Narrator  Goldilocks sits. She is cozy. She starts to fall asleep. But just then the chair 
breaks! She crashes to the ground.  

Goldilocks  Ow! That hurt. I am so tired. I need to lie down.  

Narrator  With that. Goldilocks gets up. She looks for a place to rest. Then she sees the 
stairs.  

Goldilocks  I wonder what is up there.  



Narrator She climbs the stairs. At the top, she finds a bedroom. There are three beds. 
There is Papa Bears great big bed. There is Mama Bears medium bed. And 
there is Baby Bears wee small bed. She walks to the great big bed first. She 
climbs up. 

Goldilocks  Oh! This bed Is too hard  

Narrator  She jumps down. Then she tries the medium bed. She sinks into it. 

Goldilocks  Oh! This bed is too soft.  

Narrator  Goldilocks rolls off the bed and walks to the last one. It looks just her size. 
She lies down on it.  

Goldilocks  Oh! This bed is just right. I will shut my eyes and rest a bit.  

Narrator  And she falls fast asleep.  

 

Act 3 
 

Narrator  Goldilocks sleeps. The bears are walking home. 

Baby Bear I want my porridge. Is it cool now, Papa? Is it? Is it? 

Papa Bear  I hope so. That walk made me hungry.  

Mama Bear  Then let’s eat! 

Narrator  The bears get home. The door is still open. They walk in. They are shocked! 



Papa Bear  Someone has been eating my porridge! 

Mama Bear  Someone has been eating my porridge! 

Baby Bear Someone has been eating my porridge! And it’s all gone! Waaa! 

Papa Bear Oh, my! 

Narrator The bears are tired from the walk. Papa Bear is going to make more food. But 
first, they need to rest. They see their chairs. They are shocked again! 

Papa Bear  Someone has been sitting in my chair! 

Mama Bear  Someone has been sitting in my chair! 

Baby Bear  Someone has been sitting in my chair! And its broken! Waaa! 

Papa Bear  What is the meaning of this? 

Mama Bear  Oh, dear! 

Baby Bear  Waaa! 

Narrator  The bears go upstairs. They want to lie down. They see the beds. They are 
shocked again! 



Papa Bear  Someone has been sleeping in my bed! 

Mama Bear  Someone has been sleeping in my bed! 

Baby Bear  Someone has been sleeping in my bed! And she is still there! 

Narrator  The bears look at Goldilocks. She is sleeping. But she hears the bears. She 
opens her eyes. And she is shocked! 

Goldilocks  Aaaaahhhhh! 

Baby Bear  Aaaaahhhhh! 

Narrator  Goldilocks jumps from the bed. She runs across the room. She runs down the 
stairs. She runs past the chair and the porridge. She runs out the door and 
into the woods. And the bear family never sees her again.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


